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Abstract
The measurement and assessment of risk is an important basis for the research of cloud computing security
risk, it can provide important data for risk management
decisions. However, due to the uncertainties of risk occurrences and losses, actual risk have multiple stochastic
states, make the research of cloud computing risk become
more difficult. In order to measure the risk and avoid
the influence of subjective factors, a measurement and assessment model of cloud computing risk is established in
this paper. The established model used Markov chain to
describe random risk environment, and used information
entropy to measure risk, effectively reduced the existing
subjective factors in the assessment process, provided a
practical and reliable method for risk management decisions.
Keywords: Cloud Computing Security; Information Entropy; Markov Chain; Risk Assessment; Risk Measurement

1

Introduction

While providing users with strong computing power and
huge application resource, cloud computing also brought
potential security threats to users. According to the
Global survey results of Gartner, IDC and Unisys [1, 18,
23, 24], security problems have become an important factor for users while selecting cloud computing services.
Cloud computing security is threatened by many factors. These factors are not only technical defects, but
also include non-technical factors, such as the lack of
management, limitations of laws and the problem of geographically distribution, which bring challenges to cloud
computing risk management decisions [19]. In risk management decisions, due to uncertainties the occurrences

of cloud computing risk have a variety of random state.
Therefore, how to effectively measure and assess the actual risk has become the key to risk management decisions.
Based on the viewpoints proposed in the report ”Assessing the security risks of cloud computing” [11], this
paper stands on the perspective of cloud computing service providers, and refers to the cloud computing security
risk factors proposed in related literature, establishes a
cloud computing security risk attribute hierarchies. And
on the basis of the attribute hierarchies, this paper conducts quantitative researches on risk uncertainty with the
theory of information entropy and Markov chain, and puts
forward a measurement and assessment model for cloud
computing security risks. This model proposes a risk measurement method, and establishes a risk assessment hierarchy, which solves the problem in measuring abstract
risk. Finally, a case was conducted, which shows that the
established model can be used to measure objectively the
existing risks in a real process and has an important reference value for the future development of cloud computing.
The organization of this paper is as follows: Section 1:
Introduction. Introduce the research contents and significance of this paper. Section 2: Related researches.
This chapter discusses current research situation about
risk factors, risk measurement and risk assessment, and
put forward the problems that need to be solved. Section 3: Cloud computing risk and information entropy.
This chapter proposes a concept of cloud computing risk
entropy, establishes an attribute hierarchy of cloud computing security risk, and describes the cloud computing
risk environment with Markov chain. Section 4: The measurement and assessment model of cloud computing risk.
On the basis of above research results, this chapter proposes a measurement and assessment model of cloud computing risk, and gives the calculation steps. Section 5:
Case analysis. This chapter makes a case research on the
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cloud computing security risk of a firm’s e-commerce plat- so on. These models provide important reference value for
form with the established model in Section 4. Section 6: the current research of risk measurement, but inevitably
Conclusion. Summarize the related research in this paper be influenced by subjective bias.
and point out the future research directions.

2.3

2

Related Researches

Cloud service involves many characters, and contains
complex information. So while researching cloud computing security risks, it firstly requires organizing the risk
factors, and sorting out the logical relationship between
them.

2.1

Risk Factors

The report [11] published in Gartner refers to that the
risk assessment of cloud computing should be carried out
from the data safety, legal risk, investigation support and
the survival ability of service providers etc. ENISA [3]
emphasizes the cloud computing security weakness lies in
the defect of management and the lack of laws compliance.
Deng [5] analyzes the security problem of cloud computing from different service level based on hadoop, and finds
that these security problem mainly include physical infrastructure security, data security, application security,
interface security, user rights management security and
legal risk etc. Cheng [4] takes the information security
risks as evaluation target, and establishes an assessment
index system which has 35 risk factors, and proposed an
new assessment method for the cloud service information security based on AHP (analytic hierarchy process)
method; Jiang [13] on the basis of the risk security protection requirements in China, divides the cloud computing security into five aspects as physical security, network
security, host system security, application security and
data security respectively, and uses AHP method to assign weight for each index, finally puts forward the cloud
computing security evaluation model based on the risk
security protection. Feng [9] mentioned that the focus of
cloud computing security are laws and regulations, business risk management, authentication and access control,
application security and physical security.
The above literatures discuss the risk factors of cloud
computing security from different aspects, and make
a quantitative analysis, provide an important reference
value for this paper research. However, when researching
the relationship between each risk, these literatures usually divide the risks into several independent categories
which do not overlap, and neglect the uncertainty between each risk, which leads to differences between the
research results and the real situation.

2.2

Risk Measurement

To assess the risk, and identify the risk factors, the risk
measurement is essential. Such as risk value model VaR
(Value at Risk) [27, 28], actuarial model [8], coherent risk
measurement [10,17], risk matrix analysis method [7] and

The Random State of Risk

As known the cloud computing security risk is independent of each other, when a risk is occurring, it may make
other risks appearing together, or it may occur alone,
there are a variety of possible states about risk occurrences. So when assessing the risk, all possible states
about these risk occurrences are required to consider seriously. But the traditional researches mainly carry on a
research on a single risk or similar risks [12, 16, 25], and
lack of the comparative analysis about different categories
of risk.

2.4

Risk Assessment

In addition, in the risk weighting process, most of the
literatures haven’t make quantitative analysis on the uncertainty and loss degree of each risk, and haven’t established the risk assessment system. These research [2, 14,
15, 20, 21, 26] results often focus on the technical risk, not
to the other risk factors, and therefore can’t give a comprehensive comparison for all kinds of risks from different
levels and dimensions.
The above problems all need to be solved in the process of cloud computing risk assessment, and are also the
main research content of this paper. Therefore, the first
for this article to do is sorting out the risk factors. On
the basis of the risk factors, this paper will establish a risk
attribute hierarchies with cross relation by using Markov
chain to simulate the actual cloud computing risk environment, and carry on a quantitative analysis around the
uncertainties of risk occurrences and losses, so that to realizes the quantitative risk analysis from different levels
and angles.

3
3.1

Cloud Computing Risk and Information Entropy
Cloud Computing Risk Entropy

Due to the characteristics of cloud computing service itself, the probability of risk occurrence P(x), the risk loss
C(x), and the possible occurrence states of risk environments are all uncertain. Therefore, considering the uncertainty of risks, this paper wants to use information
entropy method to measure the size of cloud computing
risk.
Information refers to the reduction of uncertainty in
course of people cognition, in order to quantitatively describe the degree of information uncertainty, the theory
founder Shannon proposed the concept of information entropy, and used it to describe the size of information contained in system.
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The traditional analysis of cloud computing risk
Suppose that a research object X contains n possible
Target
Layer
Risk class Layer
Risk factor Layer
result Xi , X = {X1 X2 , . . . ,Xn }, in whichPthe occurRisk class α 1
rence probability of each result is P (Xi ) P (Xi )= 1,
Risk
class
β1
Risk class α 2
thus the Pinformation entropy of this object is
n
Risk class α 3
H (X) = − i=1 P (Xi ) log2 P(Xi ). Its value is bigger,
Risk class α 4
means that more information of the object contains, more
Cloud computing security risk
Risk class β2
Risk class α 5
complex the object is, and more high the uncertainty
degree is.
Risk class βn
Risk class α m-1
When the object has only one possible outcome, now
Risk class α m
P (X1 ) = 1, its information entropy H (X) = 0, means that
Cross analysis of cloud computing risk
the object does not exist any uncertain information; On
Target Layer
Risk class Layer
Risk factor Layer
the contrary, when the object contains N possible outRisk class α 1
come, and the occurrence probability of each result is
Risk class β1
Risk class α 2
equal as P (X1 ) = P (X2 ) =, . . . , = P (Xn ), its information
Risk class α 3
Risk class β2
entropy will reached a maximum value as H (X) = log2 n,
Risk class α 4
Cloud computing security risk
Risk class β3
means that the object reaches the highest uncertainty deRisk class α 5
gree.
However, in the actual situation, information entropy is
Risk class βn
Risk class α m
almost impossible to reach maximum or minimum, and it
usually located a value between maximum and minimum.
According to the above theorem, when there is only Figure 1: The attribute hierarchies of cloud computing
one possible risk in process of cloud computing, the goal risks
of risk management and maintenance is clear, the risk will
be easier to maintain. Conversely, when there is a variety
of possible risk, the risk maintenance will be more un- 1) The degree of risk uncertainty.
certain. Therefore, it can use the information entropy to
Uses P (αj ) to express the threat frequency of risk
describe the uncertainty degree of cloud computing risk.
factor αj to cloud security, and uses P (βi αj ) to exThe higher risk uncertainty degree is, the greater risk enpress the entropy weight of risk factor αj relative to
tropy is, means the risk will be more difficult to control;
risk class βi ; Assuming that the class βi contains K
on the other hand, the lower risk uncertainty degree is,
risk factors, thus the calculation formula of P (βi αj )
the clearer that the goal of risk maintain is, and the easier
is as follow:
risk will be controlled.
1
p(βi , αj ) = Pk
p(αj )
(1)
j=1 p(αj )

3.2

Cloud Computing Security Risk Attribute Hierarchies

Different from the traditional analysis of cloud computing risk, in order to realize the calculation and analysis
on cloud computing security from different levels and angles, this paper divides the cloud computing security risk
attribute into three levels, as shown in Figure 1 (Cross
analysis of cloud computing risk).
The three layers’ meanings are:
Target layer: The goal of this paper research;
Risk class layer: The different classes of cloud computing risk, uses βi , i = 1, 2, . . . , n to express each risk
class;
Risk factor layer: The risk factors influencing the
cloud computing security, uses αj , i = 1, 2, . . . , m to
express each risk factor;
This risk attributes hierarchies is different from the
traditional research hierarchies, there is complex cross relationships between risk class layer and risk factor layer,
which can better reflect the random environment of cloud
computing risk.

Then take it into the information entropy formula,
as shown below:
Xm
C(βi ) =
p(βi , αj )C(αj )
(2)
j=1

H(βi )(0 ≤Hi ≤ 1) is risk entropy,it expresses the uncertainty degree of risk class βi , the higher its value
is, the harder the factors causing the risk could be determined, and the harder risk management decisions
will be.
2) The degree of risk loss.
In addition to the uncertainties of risk occurrences, in
the risk assessment process it also need to consider
the degree of risk loss. The calculation formula of
risk loss degree is as follow:
L(βi ) = (L(β1 ), L(β2 ), ..., L(β6 ))
= (0.392, 0.482, 0.439, 0.476, 0.377, 0.500) (3)
L = 0.451
In which, C(αj ) expresses risk loss degree of factor
αj , P (βi , αj ) is the entropy weight of factor αj relative to risk class βi . As shown in Equation (3),
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C(βi )expresses risk loss degree of risk class βi . The
higher its value is, the greater its impact on cloud
security is.

3.3

4

The Measurement and Assessment Model of Cloud Computing Risk

Markov Chain and Cloud Computing 4.1
Risk

As shown in Figure 1, in a cloud computing environment there are n risk classes as βi = 1, 2, · · · , n, and
each risk class contains a number of risk factors as
αj , i = 1, 2, · · · , m, so the risk occurrence has a variety
of random possible states in actual operation process of
cloud computing service.
Markov chain has the mathematical definition, it can
describe the state of things’ random process, with the
transfer matrix Q it can calculate the probability of
things’ random state [6]. Therefore, this paper prepares
to use Markov chain to calculate the steady state probability of each risk class during the long operation process
of cloud computing service. The first thing is to define
the all possible state sets of cloud computing risks, then
establish the transfer matrix between them, as shown below:


P (β11 )
P (β21 )
P (β31 )
...
P (βn1 )

P (β12 )
P (β22 )
P (β32 )
...
P (βn2 )

P (β13 )
P (β23 )
P (β33 )
...
P (βn3 )

...
...
...
...
...

P (β1n )
P (β2n )
P (β3n )
...
P (βnn )
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The Assessment System of Cloud
Computing Risk

This paper on the basis of the index system proposed
by GB/T 22239-2008 [22], refers to the risk factors listed
in the report “Assessing the security risks of cloud computing” [11] and the risk assessment index proposed by
Cheng [27] and Zhu [29], from 6 aspects to establish a
hierarchy of cloud computing risk assessment, as shown
in Figure 2.

4.2

The Process of Measurement and Assessment Based on Information Entropy

After establishing the risk assessment system, this paper will make detailed measurement and assessment from
three aspects: the degree of risk uncertainty, the degree
of risk loss and the threat frequency of risk. Its process is
as follows:



 (4)

Step 1: Establish the assessment table as Table 1 and

Table 2, and assign weight to the P(αj ) and C(αj )
of risk factors in third layer according to the assessments of 15 domain experts.
The matrix Q expresses the all possible states of each
risk class in cloud computing environment. Among them,
Table 1: The assessment table of risk frequencyP(αj )
diagonal elements P(β ij )(i = j) represent the probability
of each risk class happen alone. Thus P(βij )(i 6= j) repreWeight
Level
Specific definitions
sent the probability
of risk class βi and βj happen at the
Pn
The frequencies of risk factors
same time, j=1 P(βij )= 1.
1
Very high are very high, almost inevitable
Assuming that the probability of each risk class
in actual situation
in theP steady state is P(βi ) = (P(β1 ), P(β2 ), . . . ,
The frequencies of risk factors
P(βn )) P(βi ) = 1, it satisfying the following equaare high, often occur in
0.8
high
tions:
most cases


Q=




P (β1 )










P (β2 )

= P (β11 )P (β1 ) + P (β12 )P (β2 ) + · · ·
+ P (β1n )P (βn )
= P (β21 )P (β1 ) + P (β22 )P (β2 ) + · · ·
+ P (β2n )P (βn )



·
·· .





P (βn ) = P (βn1 )P (β1 ) + P (βn2 )P (β2 ) + · · ·



+ P (βnn )P (βn )

(5)

Through solving the equations, it can be obtained the
steady-state probability P (βi ) , i = 1, 2, . . . , n. The higher
its value is, the easier this risk class will occur in the
steady-state, the greater its threat frequency to cloud security is.

0.6

Medium

0.4

low

0.2

Very low

The frequencies of risk factors
are normal, may occur in
some cases
The frequencies of risk factors
are low, it will occur in
a minority of cases
The frequencies of risk factors
are very low, almost never
happen in a minority of cases

Assuming that experts’ assessment distributions of
risk frequencies and risk losses areP(x, y) and C(x, y),
in which x expresses risk factors and y expresses the
weight level. Thus calculations of P(αj ) and C(αj )
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Figure 2: The assessment hierarchy of cloud computing security risk

are shown as the following formula:
P (αj ) = (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1)(p(x, 1), p(x, 2), · · · , p(x, 5))
C(αj ) = (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1)(c(x, 1), c(x, 2), · · · , c(x, 5))
(6)

Firstly, according to the assessment system of cloud
computing security risk shown in Fig.2, and combined with the frequency P (αj ) of each risk factor to
establish the transfer matrix between each risk class,
as follows:


P (β11 ) P (β12 ) P (β13 ) · · · P (β16 )
 P (β21 ) P (β22 ) P (β23 ) · · · P (β26 ) 



Q=
 P (β31 ) P (β32 ) P (β33 ) · · · P (β36 ) 

 ···
···
···
··· ···
P (β61 ) P (β62 ) P (β63 ) · · · P (β66 )
(8)

The P (αj ) and C (αj ) depend on experts’ assessment distribution, the more dispersed expert assessments are, the higher assessment results’ uncertainties are. Conversely, the more concentrated expert
assessments are, the higher assessment results’ certainties are, so the assessment weight of each risk
factor can be defined as the following formula:
In the matrix, the diagonal elements P (βii ) represent
r
the probability of the risk class βi occurred alone,
X5
X5
V (αj ) = 2 (1 −
pij log5 pij )(1 −
cij log5 cij ) and the elements P (βij ) represent the probabilities
j=1
j=1
of risk class βi and βj happen at the same time, its
(7)
value depends on the factors contained in each risk
The value of V(αj ) expresses its contribution on risk
class.
assessment, the higher its value is, the greater its
As shown in the following example. The Markov
contribution is.
transition matrix of them is as follows:


Step 2: According to the classification in Figure 2, use
P (β11 ) P (β12 )
Equation (1) to calculate the entropy weight coeffiP (β21 ) P (β 22 )
cient P(βi , αj );

1
1
P (α1 ) + P (α2 )
P (α3 )
3
5
P
P
P
(α
)
P
(αi )
i
 i=1
Step 3: Put the P (βi ,αj )into Equations (2) and (3), and
i=3
=
1
1

P (α3 )
P (α4 ) + P (α5 )
calculate the degree of risk uncertainty H(βi ) and the
3
5
P
P
P (αi )
P (αi )
degree of risk losses C(βi ).
i=1
i=3
Step 4: According to Markov chain principle, calculate the steady-state probability of each risk class
P(βi ) = (P(β1 ), P(β2 ), . . . , P(β6 )).

After establishing the Markov transition matrix, suppose that the steady-state probability of each risk
class in second layer is P (βi ) = (P (β1 ) , P (β2 ) , . . . ,
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Table 2: The assessment table of risk loss degree C(αj )
Weight

Level

1

Very high

0.8

high

0.6

Medium

0.4

low

0.2

Very low

Specific definitions
Once the risk occurs will cause
devastating losses
The impact of risk is larger,
maintenance needs higher
funds
The impact and economic loss
caused by risk is normal
The impact caused by risk is
lower, and the maintenance
funds required lower
The impact caused by risk can
be ignored, and hardly
need maintenance

Table 4: The grade of cloud computing security risk
Grade

0.8 < L < 1

0.6 < L ≤ 0.8

0.4 < L ≤ 0.6
Table 3: Two different risk classes
risk factors

risk class β1
α1 ,α2 ,α3

669

risk class β2
α3 ,α4 ,α5

P
P (β6 )) P(βi )= 1, then put it into Equation (5) to
calculate the steady-state probability.

0.2 < L≤0.4

0 < L ≤ 0.2

Specific definitions
The factors causing risk can’t be
determined. Once risks occur,
cloud service will be almost
impossible to maintain success.
Its cloud security belongs
the catastrophic risk
The factors causing risk are many
and be difficult to determine.
Once risks occur, they will directly
affect the normal operation process
of cloud services
There will be some impact on the
operation process of cloud services.
The cloud security belongs the
general risk level, its service
need maintenance routine,
Risk maintenance goals is clear,
its cloud computing services
are well-managed
Risk maintenance goal was very
clear, there is almost not any
impact on cloud computing
services,the risk impact often
can be ignored

Step 5: Define the grade of cloud computing security
risk, and make integrated risk assessment.
The definition of cloud computing security risk grade 5
Case Analysis
contains three factors: the degree of risk uncertainty
H(βi ), the degree of risk loss C(βi ) and the frequency 5.1 The Process of Calculation
of risk occurrence P(βi ). The specific definitions are
According to the risk assessment system established in
as shown in Table 4.
this paper, this article makes a case research on the cloud
The calculation formula of the grade of each risk class
computing security risk of a firm’s e-commerce platform.
is as follows:
p
Step 1: Trough the experts scoring, the assessment disL(βi ) = 3 H(βi )C(βi )P (βi )
(9)
tribution results are shown in Table 5.
According to the definition in the Table 4, the greater Step 2: Make normalization processing, get the entropy
value of L(βi ) is, the higher occurrence frequency of
weight coefficient of P (βi , αj ),as shown in Table 6.
this risk class is, the harder risk maintenance is, and
Step 3: According to Formula (2) and (3), calculate the
the greater risk loss is.
degree of risk uncertainty H(βi ) and the degree of
Next, on the basis of L(βi ), this paper will further
risk loss (βi ), get the results as follows:
assess the whole cloud computing security risk grade,
H(βi ) = (H(β1 ), H(β2 ), · · · , H(β6 ))
its calculation formula is as follows:
L = (L(β1 ), L(β2 ), · · · , L(β6 ))(V (β1 ), V (β2 ), · · · , V (β6 ))T
(10)

= (0.941, 0.978, 0.992, 0.993, 0.992, 0.987)
C(βi ) = (C(β1 ), C(β2 ), · · · , C(β6 ))

= (0.622, 0.594, 0.474, 0.500, 0.562, 0.592)
Among them,V (βi ) , i = 1, 2, . . . , 6 expresses the assessment weight of each risk class βi , its calculation
Step 4: According to the principle of Markov chain, esformula is as follows:
tablish the Markov transfer matrix of each risk class.
X
m
1
V (αj )
(11)
V (βi ) = P6 Pm
j=1
0.574 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.426
i=1
j=1 V (αj )
0.000 0.758 0.000 0.000 0.116 0.126
Among them, m is the counts of risk factors con0.000 0.000 0.761 0.239 0.000 0.000
tained in risk class βi . The value of V (βi ) expresses
0.000 0.000 0.198 0.436 0.000 0.366
its impact on the entire cloud security.
0.000 0.234 0.000 0.000 0.486 0.280
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Table 5: The results of assessment distribution
Risk factors αj
Identity authentication
Access control
Laws Compliance
Investigation of support
Key management
Data isolation
Data encryption
Data destruction
Data migration
Data backup and recovery
The insider threat
software update problems
Network monitoring and Prevention
Unsafe interface and API
survival ability of service providers
data physical location
Operational errors
Computer room environment
Equipment supervision mechanism
bandwidth of network
Virus protection
Replacement of equipment

assessment distribution of
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.00 0.27 0.60 0.13
0.00 0.07 0.80 0.13
0.27 0.73 0.00 0.00
0.47 0.53 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.20 0.67 0.13
0.00 0.13 0.53 0.33
0.00 0.13 0.40 0.33
0.07 0.80 0.13 0.00
0.07 0.73 0.20 0.00
0.20 0.80 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.13 0.53 0.27
0.00 0.00 0.53 0.27
0.00 0.20 0.73 0.07
0.00 0.07 0.67 0.27
0.87 0.13 0.00 0.00
0.33 0.67 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.33 0.40
0.20 0.80 0.00 0.00
0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.13 0.53
0.00 0.40 0.60 0.00
0.33 0.67 0.00 0.00

P(xy)
1
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.13
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.07
0.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.27
0.00
0.00
0.33
0.00
0.00

P(αj )
0.573
0.613
0.347
0.307
0.587
0.640
0.693
0.413
0.427
0.360
0.653
0.733
0.573
0.640
0.227
0.333
0.787
0.360
0.400
0.840
0.520
0.333

assessment distribution of
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.00 0.07 0.73 0.20
0.00 0.07 0.87 0.07
0.07 0.33 0.40 0.20
0.27 0.60 0.13 0.00
0.00 0.33 0.47 0.20
0.00 0.27 0.60 0.13
0.00 0.00 0.47 0.47
0.07 0.27 0.47 0.20
0.00 0.20 0.80 0.00
0.07 0.53 0.20 0.20
0.00 0.07 0.47 0.33
0.13 0.60 0.27 0.00
0.20 0.40 0.40 0.00
0.00 0.07 0.60 0.33
0.00 0.00 0.07 0.73
0.13 0.13 0.53 0.20
0.13 0.67 0.20 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.33 0.53
0.13 0.53 0.27 0.07
0.73 0.20 0.07 0.00
0.07 0.80 0.13 0.00
0.00 0.40 0.53 0.07

C(xy)
1
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.13
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.00
0.00
0.13
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

C(αj )
0.627
0.600
0.547
0.373
0.573
0.573
0.720
0.560
0.560
0.507
0.707
0.427
0.440
0.653
0.827
0.560
0.413
0.760
0.453
0.267
0.413
0.533

Table 6: The entropy weight coefficient P(βi αj ) of each risk class
Business Security β1
The insider threat
survival ability
Laws Compliance
investigation support

P(αj )
0.653
0.227
0.347
0.307

P(β1 αj )
0.426
0.148
0.226
0.200

Application Security β3
Virus protection
Operational errors
Unsafe interface
problems of software update

P(αj )
0.520
0.787
0.640
0.733

P(β3 αj )
0.194
0.294
0.239
0.274

Physical Security β5
data physical location
Equipment supervision mechanism
Computer room environment
Replacement of equipment

P(αj )
0.333
0.400
0.360
0.333

P(β5 αj )
0.217
0.280
0.252
0.234

Data Security β2
data physical location
Data encryption
Data backup and data recovery
Data isolation
Data destruction
Data migration
Network Security β4
bandwidth of the network
Network monitoring and Prevention
Unsafe interface
Identity authentication
Access control
Administration Security β6
Data backup and recovery
Equipment supervision mechanism
Identity authentication
Access control
The insider threat
Key management

P(αj )
0.333
0.693
0.360
0.640
0.413
0.427
P(αj )
0.840
0.573
0.640
0.573
0.613
P(αj )
0.360
0.400
0.573
0.613
0.653
0.587

P(β2 αj )
0.116
0.242
0.126
0.223
0.144
0.149
P(β4 αj )
0.259
0.177
0.198
0.177
0.189
P(β6 αj )
0.113
0.126
0.180
0.192
0.205
0.184
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Put the above data into Equation (5) to calculate, it
can get the steady-state probability of each risk class
in the long-term operation process of cloud computing service, as shown below:
p(βi ) = (p(β1 ), p(β2 ), · · · , p(β6 ))
= (0.103, 0.192, 0.179, 0.217, 0.096, 0.213)
Step 5: According to Equations (9) and (10), calculate
the risk grade of each class and the risk grade of the
whole environments, get the results shown below:
L(βi ) = (L(β1 ), L(β2 ), · · · , L(β6 ))
= (0.392, 0.482, 0.439, 0.476, 0.377, 0.500)
L = 0.451
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1) P (β4 )=0.217, it means that the occurrence frequency of network risk is the highest in long-term
operation process. If this firm want to improve its
cloud security, it should strengthen the protection of
network.
2) C (β1 )=0.622, C (β2 )=0.594 and C (β1 )=0.592,
these data mean that the business risk, data risk and
administration risk are the greatest potential threat
to this firm’s cloud security, once the risks occur they
will cause huge losses to the company.
3) Comparing the risk uncertainty, it can be found that
only business risk and data risk are lower. It illustrates that only these two risk classes are easier to
control compared with the other risk.

On the basis of the above analysis, through the model
presented in this paper, it can also make further in-depth
analysis around the risk factors in the third layer, so that
The model presented in this paper realizes measurement to provide detailed information for the firm’s cloud comand assessment of cloud computing security from different puting security risk management.
layers, different angles and different classes. The above
research results are summarized, as shown in Table 7.

5.2

Analysis of Research Results

6

Conclusion

Table 7: The research results of risk measurement and This paper, bases on the information entropy theory,
assessment
makes quantitative research on risk uncertainty, has reduced the influence of subjective factors on the quantitaβ1
β2
β3
β4
β5
β6
tive results, and finally provides a reference standard for
H(βi ) 0.941 0.978 0.992 0.993 0.992
0.987
C(βi ) 0.622 0.594 0.474 0.500 0.562
0.592
risk management decision.
P(βi ) 0.103 0.192 0.179 0.217 0.096
0.213
Compared with the past research methods, this paper
L (βi ) 0.392 0.482 0.439 0.476 0.377
0.500
divides the cloud computing risk into 6 classes and estabthe risk grade of entire cloud computing security
lishes a risk assessment hierarchy with cross relations.
L
0.451
Combined with the Markov chain, this paper, calculates the steady-state probability of each risk class in the
Through the analysis of the research results, it can be stable cloud computing process, makes up the lack of research on the uncertainty between each risk, and gives the
found:
definition of risk grade based on information entropy.
In the following work, author will still continue to iden1) L = 0.451, it expresses the grade of whole cloud computing security risk. This value illustrates that this tify and add new security risk factors of cloud computing,
firm’s cloud computing security belongs the general and avoid redundant factors, so that to provide more derisk level, its cloud computing service exists some tailed risk assessment system.
risk, need maintenance routine, and its service is in
the acceptable level.
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